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Twenty Thousanti Freemen Take Up Challenge
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Petitions Asking Keaii’s Arrest■

T 1------"M :*r * - -f --7-7 * ri • H- . V Af
$ ’/oB BURRY 

CLEMgNTeGRaELY 
ARCR MITCHELL 
ROBT. GREELY 
JOSEPH MITCHELL 
HAROLD FRY 
JON AT. CHURCHILL 
IAS. SOMERTON 
CEO. HIRES

Question of Judgement KEAN MUST;
or Criminal Negligence!STAY ashore

JACOB HIBBS 
A* CHURCHILL 
GEO. CHURCHILL 

; FREDK. MITCHELL* 
GEO. SOMERTON 
ALEX. SOMERTON 
WM. CHURCHILL 
HY. SOMERTON 
JAS. MITCHELL
PETER MITCHELL 
ROBERT CHURCHILL 
WM. CHURCHILL 
STEPH. SOMERTON 

SOLOMON CHURCHILL . WM. SOMERTON 
! ARCH. MITCHELL 
1 STEPH. MITCHELL 
iOHN GREELY 
FRED. GREELY
EDW. SOMERTON 

jîOSEPH HARDING 
ANANIAS MILLER 

ISAML. HIBBS 
( ROBT. MITCHELL 
'ALEX. HIBBS
ÎHY. CHURCHILL

FREDK. HIBBS 
ROBERT MILLER 
CHARLIE CHURCHILL

Riverhcad

St. Mary’s

To His Excellency the Governor in Council :—j ; -. - ’ •

The Petition of the undersigned residents of River 
Head St. Mary's and electors pf the electoral district of 
Placentia and St. Mary’s, humbly sheweth that on March 31 
and. April i last, 7S sealers of the Crew of the sealing steam-
tir u N e wT o l? n 3 j a .n 3 ' died on the j'eefloe 1

(Editor Mail and Advocate).
Dear Sir,—Please accept 

from this Local Council

*' v t . i ” :« nr * ; ' ' \) # ;
“Captain Kean so far from being guilty of any omis- j few

sion, went beyond what was incumbent on him and display- !im's
ad eommondablo care for the safety of these men, for whom \Bo"rms-Keaa quest,0“- ^mw 
, „ , „ .. , . , , , D strongly promts against Cah\ Ahra-was \n m way vtspwstbk,, —Mv. justice IqEusqu s Rc-

re tht

jjWM. MILLER
that in the opinion of your Petitioners, Captain Abram ]M11AÆ1R 

Kean, Master of the uStephanv,” >vas guilty of eriminal | ^ CHURCHILL 
negligence in rebxicn te the toaid men, vlxevetnve yeuv -sx alter grlely 

Petitioners humbly pray that Your Excellency be pleased
to direct the Law Officers of the Crown to take the neces
sary steps to test before the Courts the liability or other- ^ 
wise of Captain Kean. And as in duty bound they will ever

(j hâin IZ&nn o&mni&udhi 
> Co. Ck^ \<to<to 4l

se.'i )hjA- i?hi^ y& aej^çyosu r<?7 a,nrom
^ <<<((

We-' are df . a i; i otlxei' spring:.
it must he very graîifymg to tdp of jQ?toJoa ^ ; w

'Abram Kean to find that a great legal J/ght such as Justice Jcise l8 t0 fQV ^ ^
j Johnson holding such views as are expressed in the above 1 seventy-eight heroes who died 
words quoted from his report on the sealing disaster ; ice-fields last sprinfc. 

quiry.

ia.ni
i

On tin

HY. SOMERTON

THOS. SOMERTON 
SAML. SOMERTON
WM. HARDING

en- Tlte people are indignant

way in which the Bo wrings liny jlan,j, 
loti so serious a "matter in connection 
with the neotil^ in senëitibtiug to 
Cant. Keat? in the Florfafe) as master
this spring-. After erpooi Hr in

informing President foil kef i,y w;re
they would withdraw ( apt. Kean from
the ice-fields this soring and n tw 
hours after to take such a turn, this

over Ute
i

It may be that Captain Kean did not commit any error 
in judgment, we say it may be so, but the only
reasonably ground 
coutided is that Captain Kean did not exercise any judg
ment whatever. - ,

t put, i
pray.
D. BOLAND 
M. DALY 
GEORGE LEE 
JOHN T. LEE 
AMBROSE LEE
JOHN J. LEE 
JOHN J. DAVIS 

DAN. DALY 
WILLIAM HANLON 
LAWRENCE LEE 
JERMIAH BOLAND 
EDWARD FAGAN 
THOMAS RYAN 
WILLIAM RYAN
MICHAEL DALY 
DANIEL DALY 
JOHN THOMAS 
MICHAEL M. ROURKE
P v BON IA 
ROBERT RYAN 
MICHAEL N. ROURKE 
ROBERT LEE 
JOHN BARRON 
JAMES FAGAN 
JOSEPH LEE 
ROBERT RYAN 
MICHAEL RYAN 
PATRICK FAGAN 
JEREMIAH LEE 
FRANCIS DALY 
ED AN LEE 
JOHN DALY 
PETER COMEFORD 
JAMES GARMAN
JOÎ1 NMATTHEWS MARTIN REDMAN
JOHN COMFORD MICHAEL WALSH
PETER SENIOR ‘ MICHAEL HENNESSEY 

IOHN GARMAN !OHN DOYLE
PHILIP RYAN EDWARD DOYLE.
ALBERT SENIOR THOMAS MOORE
JAMES ROURKE MICHAEL DEVEREUX
JÔi^yCLURSTOFHER JOHN DEVEREUX
MICHL. CHRISTOPHER, GEO. E. CARTHY

on which such an assumption could beFRANK FRY t
MICHAEL MEEHAN 
THOMAS RYAN 
JAMES NEAGLE 
riERQE NEAGLE 
JOHN BIGGS
MICHAEL LEE 
PETER LEE
EDWARD PENNEY 
GREGORY PENNEY 
10SEPH PENNEY 
JOSEPH SULLIVAN 
THOMAS NOLAN 
THOMAS POWER 
JAMES SULLIVAN 
THOMAS O’NEIL 
I AMES EZEKIEL
PATRIC KPOWER 
JOHN SULLIVAN 
MIKE O’NEIL 
MIKE PENNEY 
JAMES MASON 
PETER NQWLAN 
JOHN NOWLAN 
EDWARD SEVIOUR 
PATRICK GRACE 
JERRY NOWLAN 
JAMES DEVEREUX 
JOHN MOORE 
MARTIN MOORE 
MICHAEL HENNESSEY

ARTHUR EARLE 
ESAU HARDING 
ALLAN HUSSEY 
AZAMAH HUSSEY

l
If he used judgment he erred, if he used no judgment 

he is guilty of criminal negligence. In either case the de- 
MATTHEW SOMERTON quand that Captain Kean should not go to the ice in charge 
RICH. THORNE of a steamer is well justified.

Captain Kean and his friends may impale themselves
on either horn of the difficulty they may select for them
selves. If Captain Kean erred not in judgment, he Certain
ly displayed a, most lamentable want of that degree of intel
ligence that one placed in charge of men should possess, 
especially when a wrong move or inertia for that matter
may involve loss of life. As did the error of or lack of judg
ment on the part of A. Kean last year.

Let us for the moment acquit Captain Kean qf having
committed an error of Judgment which is the positive side\

tiling iiiis c‘zx it îs e ci grearesc uproar

among the. people that has taken place 
since the F.P.tT. started. Perhaps thev
may imagine it is only President
Conker that is after this thing, but we
can assure them its the people who 
is driving at the back of President
Coaker to see the question carried 
through in regards to Kean command
ing a ship to the icefield this spring. 
This Council again protests through
the columns of your paper that Capt.

Abraham Kean should not command a
ship to the ice in defiance of the peo
ple.

WM. JOHNSON 
SAML. CHURCHILL 
ARTHUR ENGLISH

Princeton
FRED RUSSELL 
ALEX. WHEELER 
HENRY WHEELER
ROBT. S. PRINCE 
ALEXANDER WHITE 
SAMUEL RUSSELL 
LEVI WHELAN 
JOHN PRIN,C£
FREDK. WHITE 
LOR IN RUSSELL 
ELI WHITE 
HENRY QUINTON 
STEPHEN HOLLOHAN 
IOHN PRINCE 
ALPHONSO PRINCE 
PERCY WHEELER

SAMUEL YETMAN 
SAML. J. PRINCE 
JOSEPH YETMAN
HENRY YETMAN 
CHARLES H. FRY 
ROBERT PRINCE 
GEORGE TAYLOR 
ALFRED PRINCE 
HERBERT QUINTON 
EDW. WHITE 
WILLIAM WHITE 
IOHN QUINTON 
JACOB MOSS 
EDGAR PRINCE 
GEORGE PRINCE
ROBERT RUSSELL

PORT REXTÛX LOCAL 
COUNCIL, F. r. V.

Per Walter Rahdeti, Sect.
Fort Rexton,

of the charge against him, and examine his conduct on the ; Feb. 27, 1915.
negative charge of having used no judgment at all. —

The first thought that should naturally present itself to niv nr l/EDHE 
j any person in Kean's position would be the thought of how Ufi 1 '1/Lr 1 LAWL
j the men were to be looked after or where they were to spend 
the night. He would want to ascertain if it were possible 
for them to make their own ship. Captain Kean knew that 
these men had to find shelter that night or run the risk of
losing their lives from exhaustion. There were two ports of (Editor Man -nc Advocate./
shelter possible for them, one, their own ship, the other; 1 Dear Sir.—Will you kindly allow m 
,, c>, , * space in your valuable paper to makethe Stephano. - la, te» remarks regarUiagr th.

Did Captain Kean consider how they were to get to Yrmoeut coatrev is uauaiiuy du.- 
own ship, then he used no judgment, for the one mostiSealin§ Dlsaster-

n , , ' 7 , _ , , li is astonishing to the whole world
necessary factor in the calculation, he utterly failed to ac- to say that any mau eou}{} com, forth
quaint himself of, and that is how long it took the men to 
reach .the Stéphane
loft at nine o’clock, when as a matter of fact, they had start
ed at eevan or two hours earlier.

—o-

COMPLIMENTSi

PRES. COAKER
. I

their
WILLIAM QUINTON 
WILLIAM QUINTON

JOHN MOSS 
JACOB MOSS 
LEVI WHITE 

iTHEODORE QUINTON WILLIAM PRINCE 
ISAAC GEO. BROWN 
SAMUEL PRINCE

IOHN COSTELLO 
•CORNELIUS HANNIFAN;SILAS RUSSELL 
PHILIP NOWLAN 
JOHN DEVEREU 
EDWARD WALSH

to take sucli interest in Ui<: working
Why is it that mostly aficlasses.

the moneyed men oï this country are
worhlug Xxvvvx A xxx Xxtxxx A v\lY GxXS

. He eUi'ms that he thought they had

ill ARTHUR RUSSELL
SiLAS PRINCE

one lone man? Do they imagme tor 
„ . „ „ „„ f. c . c ,, . lone moment mat ne nas uenina mm
One question of lurt or of any of the poor fellows who;Mm twenty thousand of xrwtauud-

land’s bread-winners, whose ûclér-IIIil (JAMES QUINTON
j LEONARD RUSSELL 

(ALFRED QUINTON 
SINCLAIR WEEKS 
CHARLES QUINTON 
CHESLEY WHITE* 
ALFRED j. WHITE
HARRY YETMAN 
HENRY QUINTON 

(SOP YETMAN

ARTHUR WHITE
WALTER WHITE 
JOHN WHITE 
BENj. WEEKS
RICHARD FRY 
ABE FRY> 
ROBERT HARRIS
WILLIAM HARRIS 
CHARLES MOSS 
WALTER WHITE

followed him that fateful morning would have settled that 
point for him, and that question he failed to ask. Therefore!
evincing not an error of judgment, but utter callousness or As they can turn a man as wmw
else complete absence of intelligence, or as we are inclined 518 Coak6r to reu the- i»i-

r ” tton ot President, as he is a man tani
1 rare ot tn

i f initiation will be-tor nothing but the

three loving letters, “F.P.U." as i°ns

i|J,
to think a want erf interest in th e men.e we gives every man l»e due.

Some noxml 0 imagine that, he is U‘J ■ 
Ung to oust Co pin in AhMW ^ 3

he iii)

I
Kill it waa mast important bafora Rgurhyg on tho return 

journey to know how long it had taken the men to make
the journey .out, Had Kean but asked that one question, lonis; trying to protect ow

(he would have discovered.that it took the men four and a,,l,os<l- mat llave 10 ;im"
half hours to make the journey. It was past midday when|f.rom t)w door, wmi k pmM
he put them out again and sent them off, not in the direc-» . i ^ n . . » ^ land to-day.^ > jm say Bnim ms m

T 'hey were expected to »)) and pan sesds enoupn. 'topnm> m tiw icorfà. ir ümt Y m YC
It iU journey Wk wfâô. U ® ® »?£* ■

* J lent time, and any mau wJOB commcn-
to walk back to their own ship,

Now where did Kéâtid '((idgrtîétît dôfâê m fare. It té
to be feared that not even the best supporter Kean has, not -erfm,
even Judge Johnson himself-can find anything in Kean’s uiat have to keep themselves »prW
conduct in this one particular, that bears even the least ;?"dJ'1-”"
semblance of having been founded on judgment, on judg-|ro answer for tneir behaviour.
ment that was tempered by, a "‘commendable zeal .for the tthese rulins lords tllink that we ran’
, « p n , ' ,, sée further than our eÿe can re»d«

-,weltai v 0l the men. .<• |to-day. Yes. the time is not far dis-
Was it commendable zeal for the >velfare of the men ;tant when there win be a ruling pow-

that drove them front the shelter of ship to the bleakness of T7IVX. ««»
a frozen oc,ean, in the face of a coming storm, and that ex- brains can see the way we have been
peefed those men fOb kill sc#Is, and afterwards make their treated the last hundred years

. V; • . ’ : j: t . ' V (fid «11 those mess with their ttipT
i*l .wdy back to their own shipr , «*•

Was it commendable zeal that caused Kean to overlook ; from our iiard toil. They never tipf
the fact that those men had been travelling half a day, be- Y1 xt '*]xy other wiyr- ,Mu.<:h °VL w”lr

\ ° 1 > z : trom the men that are lying m w1'
fore they reached his ship? I graves, woe be to Mm that rowo

Was it commendable zeal for them that turned them thm o! their hard earflings- M
Trustingtha^ our President 

come out victorious.

■
I

soalitig captain, but I

4mi

mmi |

US' /

Wy —— --------------------------------------------------- ----f ' — rc —: 

Portugal Govey
in X e xv Vo un <1-fii'ounù o m&ny ç>m es-

CoRception tir.
UFXpy £AJ?)
m ukmrn
ELIJAH HAMMOND 
MNTTUEW CREELY 
JABEZ GREELY 
EDW. SOMERTON 
ERED. SOMERTON 
JOHN HARDING 
THOS. SOMERTON
FRED. SOMERTON
HQ. j, SOMERTON 
ANDREW SOMERTON ' 
GEORGE WRIGHT
JOSEPH BURRY
toHN HMSSEY
JAMES MITCHELL
WM. HIBBS 
AZAR. CHURCHILL 
STEUHEN HIBBS 
EDW. MITCH1LL 
ESAU SOMERTON 
HENRY MILLER
JAMEfe GREELY 

ROBT. SOMEfeTON 
J ROBERT FRY

JOHN MITCHÎLL 
FREDK. MILLER

WM.
Ikmi cuürÆull

STEPHEN KING 
«. RISES 

' ARCH. MILLER 
JOHN CHURCHILL 
JOSEPH GREELEY 
WM. HI BBS 
J AS. CHURCHILL
JOSEPH CHURCHILL

.ALFRjED CHURCHILL 
IGEO. PÎPPY 
|GE0. GREELY
ItHOS. HIBBS 
IjAMES GRÉ ELY 
1THQMAS GREELY

, *MATTH. GREELY 

JOHN KING 
. WM. KING

jMAT. CHURCHILL 

GEO. GREELY 
- JAMES MITCHELL
T ALFRED CHURCHILL 
.CEO. CHURCHILL 
<JACOB MILLER ,
®HENRY EARL 
SAMUEL EARL

?i rtf,1'àvx ma
GEORGE WILLIAMS

>y>Y>Y>
BENJAMIN MARONEY 
TIMOTHY COSTELLO 
JAMES KELLY 
GEORGEGUSHUE 
JAMES LEARY 
PATRICK DOYLE 
JOHN w: DOYLE
MARTW J. MORE"-• 
JOSEPH) MOORE 
P/U JtiCK GRACE ..
VmiAM CANTVill.
PATRICK VAMWÈLL 
WILLIAM DOYLE 
PATRICK DOYLE 
GUSS DOYLE 
THOMAS DOYLE 
JAMESRYAN
JAMES REDMAN 
EDWARD REDMAN * '

(JAMES J. WADE
\)Àmm DDLn 
'pat mahonev 

JOHN LEARY 
JOHN DRISCOLL 
JOHN P. CURREN 
DAVID CpSJ’ELLO 
f OH N B Va DE 

NICHOLAS WILLIAMS 
THOMAS WILLIAMS 
WILLIAM QOYXE
THOMAS DOYIE 5 
'FfmtenicK doÿlb-
-GREGORY DOYLE .
EDWARD DOYLE
WILLIAM DOYLE 
MICHAEL POWER 
JAMES POWER
GREG. DOYLE 
MAURICE WADE

: Ad

EÜH m sense ain’t deny tills,
) la muer wm a ernarn nm
)weu do in this country, no )a*'

But there is another cl»**
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Where
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P
W

out without a chance to take a moment's rest or to get even 
a drink of tea? t . ..

... Was it commendable zeal that caused Kean to overlook
the fact that men cannot travel as rapidly in the eyening, a,s
they could in the morning, especially after having been FORGING AHEAD!

ay, or at best with only a mouthful of hard tack j That is the position of The W
4 4 - and Advocate, as each issue sQ

iL. v . . I a larger sale. What abolit^
(Jo be continued) * wànt àdvti

M.B.

! Bay de Verde, 
Feb. 27, 1915. »

M ■yi
y.< » »

Advertise in The Mail and Advocate
II You Advertise For Prompt Results.
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